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BUGEYE 60 BIRTHDAY
th

The first bugeye was produced 60 years ago so let’s
celebrate.
The venue Lachlans Old Government house Parramatta.

The Date 1st July 2018. 8.30am arrival for 9am
breakfast.

The club is subsidising breakfast. Cost is only
$25.00 per person after subsidy. Champagne/
orange juice on arrival. Numbers will be limited so
its first come first go. RSVP by the 25th of June to
Les Payne .
0415826650 or treasurer@spriteclub.com
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SPRITE CAR CLUB
DRIVE TO SURVIVE PROGRAM

DRIVERS WANTED
The Sprite Car Club of Australia will be sponsoring two people to attend Ian Luff’s “P Plate Drive to Survive”.
Ian has been a driver education pioneer since 1972. Over 150,000 people have attended his Drive to Survive courses
designed to improve driver behaviour as well as developing existing skills, increasing a driver's knowledge and
awareness. Who better could the Sprite Car Club team up with to provide this opportunity to members, family, friends,
neighbours and associates?
See here for more details of Ian Luff’s P-Plate Drive to Survive Course:
http://www.drive-to-survive.com.au/p-plate-driving-program
The criteria:
- The recommendation must come from a Sprite Car Club member.
- We need the recommendation in writing (up to half A4 page) explaining why you are nominating the person.
- Your suggested participant needs to have a current Provisional Licence (red or green P plates)
- If you are a Club member on a Provisional Licence, then yes, you can nominate yourself!
- Age is no barrier.
From the nominations, the Committee will select one member of the Sprite Car Club, and one non member.
Nominations are required by the end of July and be announced in the August edition of Sprite Torque.
The attendee’s can choose the appropriate available time that suits them.

SEND NOMINATIONS TO:
Sprite Car Club Drive to Survive Program
PO Box 696
Kingswood
NSW 2747
or via email:
drivetosurvive@spriteclub.com
Don’t forget to include your name, phone number, email address, and the relationship between you and your nominee –
eg: self, daughter, nephew, friend, neighbour, workmate.
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Committee

Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc.

Vice President

ABN: 62879038-526

Barry Cockayne

Club Patron: John Sprinzel

0427 066 878
vicepresident@spriteclub.com

MEMBERSHIP
Ross Reichardt

PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

TREASURER

Greg Holden

Graham Wells

Les Payne

0408777936

(02)9654 1344

0415 826 650

president@spriteclub.com

secretary@spriteclub.com

treasurer@spriteclub.com

membership@spriteclub.com
SOCIAL DIRECTOR

Life Members

Position Vacant

1975

Bob Owers

social@spritecub.com

2015

Brian Walton, Ian Gibbs, Wendy Gibbs, Graham Wells, Avis
Fowler, Greg Holden, Alan Barlow, Dave Lawrence, Colin Dodds

2016

Barry Taylor

2017

Ian Jenson, Barry Cockayne, Les Payne, Bill McLennan

CLUB CAPTAIN
David Baigent
captain@spriteclub.com
MAGAZINE EDITOR

Position Vacant

Marque Mentors
Mk 1 Sprite

Greg Holden 0408777936, Colin Dodds 0414 789 263

Mk 2 Sprite

Neil Scott 0409 326 021

Mk 3 Sprite

Greg Strange 02 9909 8607, Kevin Sly 02 9604 2010

editor@spriteclub.com
C.S.C.A DELEGATE
David Baigent
REGISTRAR &
CLUB PLATES
Colin Dodds

Mk 3 Midget Position Vacant but Colin Dodds 0414 789 263 may be able to assist
1500 Midget Greg Prunster 0428 169 931 Please call between 3pm &5pm as Greg
is a shift worker.

0414789263
registrar@spriteclub.com
REGALIA
Avis Fowler
(02)4729 3726
regalia@spriteclub.com

S.C.C.A
PO Box 696 Kingswood NSW 2747
Magazine contributions to: editor@spriteclub.com
Snail Mail to : PO Box 696 Kingswood NSW 2747

CLUB WEBSITE
David Baigent

(magazine contributions close 20th of each month)

Spriteclub@spriteclub.com
(02) 9980 6843
CAMS DELEGATE
Barry Cockayne
0427 066 878
LIBRARIAN
Dave Lawrence
(02) 9810 8982
librarian@spriteclub.com
GENERAL COMMITTEE
Kerry Smith

Monthly Meetings
Parramatta RSL Club—2 Macquarie St, Parramatta. NSW 1250
PLEASE NOTE: The Committee positions are all honorary and are
undertaken by private individuals in their spare time. Please contact
them at sensible times and accept that they may prefer to call you
back at a time more convenient for themselves. The Sprite Car
Club of Australia Inc. accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or
reliability of articles, correspondence, opinions or advertisements
contained herein.

Paul Barbara
Colin Dodds
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Editor’s
Position
Vacant

Social Secretary
Position
Vacant
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Presidents Report
We have been fairly busy within the club this year and we are still trying to get several positions filled.
The editors role along with the social directors role are yet to be filled and half way through the year
has seen Les Payne produce a few mags.
Les needs to be congratulated for putting up his hand. Now I know he is not Robinson Cruso and there
are many examples of committee members doing multiple roles throughout the year
It does raise the question. "what do we do going forward"
Do we sign up to Patrick Quins magazine, we still need to produce articles.
Wendy Gibbs our past editor along with heaps of roles throughout the years has produced an excellent
three part rundown on the post rally tour after the Sprite and Midget Nationals.
Rod Pringle told me he wanted to step back a bit and not do social, however he is still responsible for
many of the runs that have been organised.
Again, he is not on his pat Malone but he does need to be thanked.
The All British Day will be on us before we know it and we will need our skates on as we do not have
the resources that we normally do.
Paul Barbara along with Colin Dodds will be touring the continent and will not be in attendance.
We need some help so please put you hand up and give me a call to put your name down.
We need someone to promote the event and I have spoken to a few people around this area.
We also need someone to manage the concourse process and pull the same old team together for the
event.
By now some of you have received a phone call from one Carol Dodds asking if you will be attending
the 60th birthday celebrations.
It should be a good day followed by the display day to celebrate Donald Healey's birthday with the
Austin Healey Car Club.
This is one not to be missed with Graham Healey, the grandson of Donald having a candid talk about
all things Austin Healey with a bugeye flavour along with Colin Bond, the great Bathurst champion who also started his racing career in a Bugeye Sprite.
What have Leah and I been up to.
Leah is back at work full time and normally kicks off at 7am and is rarely home before 7pm.
I miss her a bit, as I have no one to make me coffee.
We have started the fire season and number one grandson has caught the bug and wants to light fires
outside.
I was very fortunate to have Ray Fahey make mrmy very own shed fire place and it keeps me warm
while working in the shed "waiting for Leah to make coffee"
More about that later!
We have been working on the Austin 7 and now have a rolling, running and stopping car with the body
bolted down.
Next will be the radiator and guards to be sorted out.
The dear old Fergie is still not running correctly and after,
New points, plugs and leads
Carburettor rebuild
New fuel lines
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Distributer service
Head removal and full overhaul
It still does not go!

Not sure what is next as it seems to be fuel related or at least carburettor related.
Some fuel over the bonnet might help.
The other option is to park it in the three storey car parkat the shops.
Come in the cover of darkness, hotwire it and drive it up the Putty Rd and burn the bloody thing to the
ground. Must get some insurance before I go down that path.
See, every thing I try or think of costs me money

Greg Holden
President SCCA

Fiberglas Tech Day
Paul hunt instructing at the Fiberglas tech day at Bretts Automotive
How simple it appears when done by an expert, Photo by Rod Pringle
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Interesting Links
Sprite Car Club of Australia Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1343021499057918/
Keep up to date with Sprite Car Club News on our web page:

http://spriteclub.com/
Not The Editors Report
Hi all, i am unable to edit the next few issues, fortunately for us
Bron Wray has offered to try her hand at this task. Please welcome Bron and send her heaps of articles to make her job a
little easier. Best wishes Bron.
Cheers all Les
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Joe Ius who has a 1977 Matra Bagheera & a 1972 Fiat 125.
Peter Walker who has a 2007 Holden Ute.
Adrian Leonard who has a 1978 Ford Fairmont.
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CSCA Round 2 results

Team,
Round 2 of the CSCA Supersprint series took place last weekend. Ratified results are attached and
SCCA summary is below.
Not a good day for me as I had an engine issue and retired hurt.
Not a good day for Les Payne as he had a misfire and could not get above 5,000rpm.
Not the best of days for Andrew Mclaughlin in his new toy, the very pretty Sylva J15, which had a few
teething issues but clearly has the potential to be a very fast car.
A great day for Craig Barney who not only won his class but managed a total of 37 laps in his reliable
& fast Mazda MX5.
A great battle between Bob Rowntree, Denis Best & David Hunt who all finished within 0.088 of a
second.
A good day for Paul Hunt and Ray McLaughlin who are improving with every round and the experience that that brings.

SCCA
Class

Overal
Position

CSCA
Class

Position
in
Class

Associate
Sprite/
Midget
Sprite/
Midget
Sprite/
Midget

32

3AM

1

42

DC1

1

43

DC1

2

44

DC1

3

Associate

54

R1

4

Paul Hunt
Ray McLachlan
David
Baigent

Silva J15
AH Sprite
(Honda)

Associate

76

R1

9

Toyota GT86

79

3BM

18

95

R3

7

les Payne

MG Midget

Associate
Sprite/
Midget
Sprite/
Midget

106

C1

1

Competitor

Vehicle

Craig Barney
Bob Rowntree

Mazda MX5

Denis Best
David Hunt
Andrew
Mclaughlin

AH Sprite
Lenham
Lemans
AH Sprite

MG Midget

David Baigent
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Lap
Time
1:17.57
94
1:19.47
19
1:19.49
31
1:19.56
02
1:20.79
79
1:24.90
30
1:25.01
26
1:28.10
50
1:40.07
78

SPRITE NATIONALS 2018-06-10
When I heard the Sprite Nationals were to be held at Wodonga, south of the border. South of the border. I immediately thought
of tequila sunrises, mariachi bands, burritos, pretty senoritas, more tequila. Si Si amigo. Count me in. So I grabbed my sombrero and headed south.
I knew my Sprite would make it to Goulburn without refuelling. Then Gundagai where we had lunch with Peter and Anne Smith
who stayed at Gundagai overnight to break up the trip.
We were meeting up with other NSW Sprites and had time to kill. So we looked around Gundagai. Being Anzac Day, of course
there were the parades. Earlier, Peter said he went and saw ‘The Dog on the Tuckerbox’ only to get of all things, a house key
puncturing his tyre. Some one else is locked out of their house.
The old bridge is still there. I remember driving over the bridge in the early 1970’s. Hard to believe the rickety wooden trestle
bridge was the main road from Sydney to Melbourne. Built in 1867 and about 1km long. The new bridge was opened in 1977.
That is 110 years on the old bridge. Incredible.
Continued south to Albury, then over the Murray river to beautiful Wodonga. I must comment on the border security. It was non
existent. It is no wonder why our State is in such a mess. All those Victorians, covered in fruit flies entering our State at will. I
reckon we should build a wall all along their side of the Murray river. And get them to pay for it.
The first traffic light of the trip was at Wodonga and my brake pedal went to the floor. I think I calmly and politely asked my wife
to move her bags so I could grab the hand brake. So, no brakes. Limped to the Quest Motel where we were staying and found
one of the rear braided hoses was broken.
We had a Meet and Greet that night. Great to relax and have a drink. There were 70 cars and 118 people booked in the Quest.
Cars from Qld, SA, NSW and Vic. One big happy family. There was both undercover and open parking and enough parking for
say a shopping centre. Of course, the latinos got there first and grabbed all the undercover parking .
The next day, the events were divided into two camps. One group to go to the Wodonga Motorsport track for a Sprint/
Regularity. The other group to go on a bus trip through the countryside, or follow the bus in your Sprite or car.
Having lived in Albury when I was younger, I appreciate that it is picturesque scenery around here. But the countryside is so
dry. All the country, Newcastle down, needs a good soaking of rain. My day was filled running around trying to get brakes back
on the car.
The next day, you could do more site seeing or go to the Wodonga Motorsport Park for a Motorkhana. The Motorkhana was a
first for me and I quite enjoyed it. Where else can you go hooning like a teenager. Trevor, the head teacher at the Wodonga
Motorsport Training School, the reason for the race track in the first place, introduced himself and offered to take us through
the facilities during our lunch break. They even had a Dyno. Trevor was passionate about his job and said it was inspiring seeing young people taking career paths in motorsport. Whether it is race car preparation, fabrication, software or composites. I
asked Trevor if I could use the hose to wash my car for the next day Show and Shine. You cannot show if it does not shine.
The next day, the Show and Shine was held at Junction Square, right in the middle of Wodonga. Next to the old historic railway station and sheds which have been refurbished to modern cafes etc. This place has been awarded the prestigious Australian Institute of Landscape Architects Award. Wow.
The Sprites looked great there. No two Sprites were the same with the owners individualising each car. Some , like me , have
done ridiculous things to their car.
The afternoon was the Observation run. Us married men were dubious about getting wrong directions from our wives leading
to heated arguments. I just wanted to go on a cruise in the country. Someone convinced us in doing the 175km course. I didn’t
mind that, I didn’t have to think. Just sit back, follow the bumper in front and watch the scenery. And it was more points for the
State. Beechworth has great meat pies. So much so that Sharon Allen bought 700 pies.
That night was the Gala fancy dress night. First prize went to the bravest man I know. The theme was 1958. Ian Gibbs thought
what was I doing in 1958. I was only two years old. Of course he came dressed in a nappy and singlet. Wendy Gibbs would
have been a close second except the lights on her blouse would not work. A lot of fun.
The next morning, the Farewell Breakfast and cars were returning to various parts of the country. There was a post rally tour
for 5 days. This would have been interesting except how much clothes can you put in one sprite. Especially when my boot was
full of non clothes items.
The Sprite convoy going back to Sydney and Rod Pringle’s normally ultra reliable Mk II blew a head gasket. The same thing
happened driving down. Lucky one of natures gentlemen, Paul Barbara, was on hand. Rod’s car was pushed onto Paul’s trailer
and Rod drove Paul’s Mk III back to Sydney. Sprite Torque June 2018 Page 12

And what about Steve Dive. Bought his Mk II A in 1979. Drives it everywhere, races hard and drives it home.
Other examples of the Sprite Spirit.
Qld had a sprite driver break his hand driving down from North Queensland, had surgery on his hand at Wagga Wagga [ don’t call
Wagga Wagga Wagga. Its Wagga Wagga] continued to the Nationals and then back to North Queensland. Brian and Kay Bond
from North Queensland drove 6000km in their Sprite.
Helen King, one of the founding members from SA has not missed a Nationals Meeting and decided to take her Bugeye which
has not been running for 10 years. Of course it eventually ended up on the trailer and swapped with the trailer sprite. However,
she did drive it back to SA no problems.
Of the NSW group, 5 of the 13 sprites had mechanical issues. Those 5 cars drove there. Not on trailers.
AWARDS
Perpetual Trophy

Victoria

Champion Sprite Driver

Rod Wells Vic

Champion Sprite

Mike Welsh Vic

Sprint Outright Winner

Dean King SA 3rd Ashley Smith NSW 4th Paul Orton NSW

Regularity Outright Winner

Mike Welsh Vic

Motorkhana Outright Winner

Rod Wells

Vic

Concours Outright Winner

Chris Brine SA

Observation Run Winners

Wendy and Ian Gibbs NSW

Team Winners

Rod Wells Vic
Adrian Browne
Mike Welsh
Hayden Fowler

Rocker Cover Racer Winner

Chris Brine SA

Best Presented Rocker cover Racer
Gala Night Fancy Dress

Don Cardone SA

Ian Gibbs NSW

Class Winners
Sprint Class M

Dean King SA

Sprint Class C

Ashley Smith NSW

Sprint Class R

Mike Welsh Vic

Sprint Class S

Anthony Young Vic

Sprint Class N

Ian Maud Vic

Motorkhana Class M

Bob Lomas Vic

Motorkhana Class C

Rod Wells Vic

Motorkhana Class R

Adrian Browne Vic
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Motorkhana Class S
Motorkhana Class N
Concours Mk 1

Anthony Young Vic
Ian Maud Vic
Chris Brine SA

Concours Mk 2/2A AHS Mk 1 Midget
Concours Mk3/3A AHS Mk 2 Midget

Darryl Walker Vic
Neil Scott NSW

Concours Mk 4 AHS Austin Sprite
Mk 3 Midget

David Norris Vic

Concours 1500 Midget

Donna Warren Vic

Concours Non Sprite

Peter Smith NSW

Motorkhana Class M

Bob Lomas

Motorkhana Class C

Rod Wells

Motorkhana Class R

Adrian Browne

Motorkhana Class S

Anthony Young

Motorkhana Class N

Ian Maud

Someone explain to me what part of Ashley and Peter Smith’s beautiful blue Sebring is Non Sprite.
Congratulations to the Mexicans. Victoria beat us fair and square. But if life was really fair, Elvis would still be alive and all the
impersonators would be dead.
Maybe there should be another award category for the best effort getting to the Nationals. That would even things up.
Adios,Paul Hunt.
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Post Nationals rally 2018
Following the Nationals in Albury there was a Post Rally tour. Wendy
Gibbs has assembled reports of this adventure from the participants.
We will include a few of these each month.
Many thanks to the writers and to Wendy.
Post Rally Tour 2018 – ‘Yackandandah and Snowy Mountains Tour’
A.M. Day 1 Sunday 29 April : Yackandandah to Ringer Reef Winery
Kay and I had driven up to the ‘Sprite Nationals’ the previous day and driven on the Nationals drive tour the
same day which was a total of nearly 550 kilometres, albeit in the comfort of our Audi TT. So we had arranged
to go to Ringer Reef Winery instead of driving up to Mt Buffalo. We had been to Ringer Reef before and had
enjoyed a lovely lunch there, so it suited us to have a shorter drive day, rather than join the other optional long
twisting drive up to the Mt Buffalo Chalet with the larger group. There was only 6 of us at the Winery which included Gary and Lorraine Boyd and Wendy and Ian Gibbs.
We started the day with our usual drivers briefing by John Fowler about things to take note of during the day, at
a respectable 9.15 am at the Quest Motel in Wodonga. Then the scenic drive to Beechworth, marred only by
roadworks which had been watered, which made a mess of our lovely clean cars. The turnoff to Yackandandah
was mistakenly followed by a number of cars who did not have trailers, oops. At Beechworth we followed the
masses into the famous Bakery and had our morning teas, although it was still too early to imbibe on Beestings.
We still had time to wander around a few shops too.
Soon it was time to for everyone – including those who had finally re-joined us from parking their trailers at
Yackandandah - to leave and travel that delightful winding road up through the trees to Stanley. Past the
Stanley Pub, we drove on the fantastic long twisting road down to Myrtleford and then we had to ‘TR’ onto The
Great Alpine Rd to Porepunkah. But Porepunkah is left, I said to Kay. She said, be quiet you are not leading
the Sprinters – you are in an Audi. But, But...... Unfortunately, Wendy and Ian, being from NSW kept going and
actually ended up at Everton ! At least it was a picturesque extra drive in the autumn foliage!
We finally did a U turn and ignored the ‘typo’ and ended up at Ringer Reef, as did the others. The platter was
magnificent. They had gone to a lot of trouble to source local produce. We had Dukkah and olive oil from The
Homestead Estate where we eventually had our scones and cream afternoon tea. We had Boosey Creek
cheeses, Annie’s homemade bread, Mt Buffalo olives and quince paste, and Granny’s Pantry chutney. Yum.
Kay and I shared a bottle of Montepulciano red with Gary and Lorraine. They specialise in Italian varieties including Sangiovese and Nebbiolo and Vespolina. In whites they make Arneis, Petit Manseng and a Moscato
Giallo. Lovely wines. Very hospitable. Previously, Bruce had taken us around the winery and his son, Mark
and his wife Julie now run Ringer Reef. Apart from the six of us, the rest of the crew missed out on a major
highlight of the tour.
Although we had a big hot breakfast at Wodonga, and a morning tea at Beechworth, we did get through the
huge lunch platter. It was a grazing platter and we had plenty of time since our notes said that we had to be at
the Roundabout one kilometre away at 2.30 pm. That was until we looked at the next page of our notes and
that said 2.05 pm.
Oops again. We did get there on time, but no one from Mt Buffalo was to be seen. We waited and waited.
Surely we had not been left behind. But, oh yes, we had been. We just had to zoom on through the autumn
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Day 1 PM - Sunday 29th April 2018:
The lunch stop at the Mount Buffalo Chalet enabled the group that had chosen the picnic option to stretch their
legs and take in the expansive views. Most sat on the verandah of the Chalet to eat their lunch and enjoy the
views. When we later walked down to the viewing platform on the large rocks below, the burn- off smoke haze obscured much of the valley, but we were still able to imagine what a spectacular view could be had from this point
on a clear day.
Following the lunch break the Sprinters, Sprightly and Spry groups all took off for the long twisty descent back to
Porepunkah and to re-connect with the group who had lunched at the Ringer Reef Winery. There was a little confusion over the fuel options and meeting points. Some cars proceeded into Bright, where they could refuel or address more serious issues that had developed during the drive. Gerry & Bib Van O’s car had wheel stud problems,
which necessitated their returning to Yackandandah for the car trailer and Alex Robertson‘s Sprite also developed
problems with the wheel bearings.
The remainder of the groups, a little disjointed, made their way from Bright along on the winding and challenging
Tawonga Gap Road. Some cars even stopped at Tawonga Gap lookout before arriving at the schedule stop and
viewing at Sullivan’s Lookout. From there it was another downhill descent to the Kiewa Valley Rd below for a few
km’s, to the turnoff to the Happy Valley Rd with its winding hill section then down to the picturesque valley section,
and our afternoon tea stop at the Homestead Estate in Rosewhite. Many cars missed the driveway turn in, but a
quick U-turn put them back on track.
Our hosts at the Homestead Estate, Noela and Michael made us very welcome with luscious and ample Devonshire scones and tea. All enjoyed the opportunity to relax in the sun on the historic house’s verahdahs. Noela took
those interested on a tour of the historic house and told us a little of the pioneering family who built it. Michael also
shared his award-winning wine and olive oil products with any who wanted a tasting and purchase.
The groups then departed for Carrolls Road and the final easy drive of the afternoon back to Yackandandah, with
the majority staying at the modern Top of the Town Motel and arriving on schedule for the relaxing and entertaining Happy Hour in the rotunda.
Margaret & Ron Farlow – grey Corolla, NSW
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Day 1: Overview & Evening
Still on a high from the Sprite and Midget National Meeting in Wodonga, we all gathered expectantly at the Quest
to set out on the next phase of our Big Adventure after our Drivers Briefing with John.
Our first stop, Beechworth, was especially picturesque with its display of autumn leaves mingling with its “old
world charm”.
The famed Beechworth Bakery supplied most of us with takeaway lunches for the run up to Mount Buffalo.
Then it was off for a spirited run via Myrtleford and Porepunkah through groves of autumn leaves – yellow, orange, red and purple.
Some of us lunched on the deck at the Ringer Reef Winery under a pleasantly warm autumn sun, while the rest of
us chose to go on a blast up the winding road to the Mount Buffalo Chalet.
What a fantastic Sprite road!
It brought back good memories of earlier Sprite runs and the joy of youth!!
Lunch on the chalet veranda, a quick look at the glorious view, then a rapid plunge back down to Porepunkah.
A scenic run through Bright, over the twisting Tawonga Gap Rd, along the attractive Kiewa Valley and Happy Valley roads, then followed by a tasty Devonshire Tea at historic Rosewhite Homestead Estate, then back to Yackandandah as the sun set on a terrific “Spritely” day.
Happy Hour is always popular, and this one was no exception in the rotunda at the Top of the Town Motel just
outside Yackandandah, our “home” for the night. We relaxed, had a few nibbles and drinks, and mingled with others discussing Sprites and the day’s events.
Later, most of us hitched a ride on the Motel courtesy bus to Grace’s Place, a quaint restaurant in Yackandandah’s centre (everything’s quaint here – even the locals), and everyone enjoyed a banquet, amid much more discussion about our day on the road.
After that, back to the lovely Motel for a good night’s rest, and for some a chance to do some mechanical
“rectifications”.
Bloody Old (but Wonderful) Cars!!
Bob & Jackie Gray – Mk 111 Sprite (Qld.)

Power outage.
We had a power outage at our house this morning and i couldn’t use my PC, Laptop, TV, DVD and my
new surround sound music system. Then i discovered that my mobile phone battery was dead. To top it
off it was raining outside, so i couldn’t play golf. I went into the kitchen to make coffee and then remembered this also needs power, so i sat down with my wife for a couple of hours.
She seems like a very nice person.
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Day 2 Monday AM – PRT – Snowy Mountains Loop, First Stage
Day 2 started well. No trailer to off-load, and a full tank of Caffeine!
Our leaders Captain Alex, First Officer Barry, Navigator Judy, in the commandeered Volvo SUV (their Sprites
had ‘failed to proceed’), allowed us to ditch our Instructions and relax to appreciate the perfect weather and picturesque countryside.
Our first stop was at Tallangatta Bakery to collect morning tea which we later ate at the delightful Shelley Campsite, after driving past Lake Hume on the Murray Valley Highway, and later past the historic Koetong Hotel. From
there we drove through Berringama where the Autumn leaves were spectacular – a novelty for us Far North
Queenslanders. We turned off and went through Cudgewa where the tree-lined road was also impressive, as
was the wide grazing valley.
We joined the Murry Valley Road at Tintaldra and followed the winding Murray River off to our right till we
stopped at Farrans Lookout. Here we read how Banjo’s ‘Man from Snowy River’ was inspired by the local stockman Jack Riley, whilst admiring the wonderful views over the twisting Murray River and surrounding flats.
At Towong we drove into the Race-course and saw the tall majestic old Grandstand where scenes from the
movie ‘Phar Lap’ were filmed. This is the last grandstand of its type still standing.
We turned off East and passed through some beautiful Valleys before arriving at the NSW border with the
Murray, and on into the Snowy River Country and up to Khancoban where some filled up with Fuel. From here
we continued on a few km and then turned off to the locals’ secret and scenic Khancoban Pondage Picnic area –
complete with toilets, shady trees and their Autumn foliage, undercover areas with tables and benches, and
some wonderful views across the dam in the sunshine. Here we were met with lunch.
Shane O’s Café from Khancoban had put together great lunch packages for all of us – including drinks and were
waiting with them at the Pondage when we arrived – and at a very reasonable price indeed. What an easy and
quick way to all get a healthy and full lunch to everyone at the same time. We even had our group photo taken!
It was a very enjoyable morning, and sincere thanks to our organiser John for your superb planning.
Patty And Bob Ingram – White Bugeye, Far North Queensland
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Day 2 PM: Khancoban to Jindabyne Report
We consumed a scrumptious picnic lunch which had been prepared and delivered by Shane O’s Café to the wonderful Khancoban Pondage picnic area. What a great lunch we had had! Everyone gave a loud cheer when Bib
and Jerry finally arrived after repairing the MG’s rear wheel studs.
We departed the picturesque Khancoban Pondage and continued along the winding Alpine Way to our next stop.
The 112 km meandering and twisting journey to Jindabyne was as picturesque and spectacular as expected, with
many challenging corners and hills to climb. Of course, Neil with plenty of horsepower under the bonnet, was able
to conquer these hills with ease!
The views from our next stop at the Scammell Spur Lookout were breathtaking - looking over the mountains and
valleys, and we certainly filled the carpark!
We continued and drove on down the Alpine Way and then finally turned into the large Tom Groggin Rest Area,
where we were greeted by a view of the commencement of the Murray River. “Big things have small beginnings”.
A couple of our South Australian friends commented about the water from the Murray not flowing to their state!
The wildlife ensured we all drove carefully as they hopped about.
We drove out and enjoyed the challenging and picturesque scenery on the drive past the Thredbo turn off, and
continued on to Jindabyne with its wonderful lake, and into our rooms for the night at the pleasant Jindy Inn
(accommodation for most of us), plus of course – a relaxing and social Happy Hour on the balcony.
Later it was a short walk to the end of the street to Baccos Restaurant for some wonderful meals.
What a great experience! Well done John.
Margaret and Graham Hately - red MG Midget (NSW)
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Blooper
Somewhere along the way the story was lost that goes with this car from the April Sprite Torque. So here we have
the story that goes with the car. Thanks to Barry Cockayne.
Time Capsule Bugeye
That may seem a cliché but it is a most appropriate reference for a Bugeye in a ‘museum’ in Southern California.
The venue is actually the restoration and engineering premises of Canepa Motor Sports, well known for its race
preparation and classic/exotic car business in the US. It is located in Scotts Valley Ca, less than an hour’s drive just
off US 1 north of Monterey and a similar distance south from San Francisco.
Bruce Canepa is an established racer with success across a wide range of events from Daytona and Le Mans to the
Pikes Peak hill climb, primarily with Porsche or Porsche derived cars. By contrast however, in the early 1980s he ran
a tandem drive Kenworth up Pikes Peak to a record for the category. He is a motor sports person therefore and not
just a business man.
I first observed his involvement in the sport when attending the ‘Rolex Reunion’ Historic Races at Leguna Seca, near
Monterey Ca. Canepa Motor Sport invariable supports several customer entrants at that event, and Bruce himself
would run one or another of the recently completed restorations from his own workshop. They had included such
rare items as an ex-factory AMC Javelin, one of the four ex GM ‘factory’ all aluminium Corvette Grand Sports, and
more recently one of the works 917K factory Gulf Porsches. The quality of that restoration enabled it to take a category 1st Place at Pebble Beach that year.
Canepa Motor Sport is therefore not only a hands on motor sport business, but a very successful one at that. Apart
from the workshop, which is open to the public with a raised gantry enabling a view of the entire workshop, there is a
sizable showroom always with a variety of desirable stock ranging from Woody Wagons from the 40s, late spec Porsches (a company speciality), Jags and
Corvettes from the day, and on my recent
visit, the ex Neil Allen Trans Am Mustang
alongside a pristine 100m Austin Healey
– all making the showroom very much
worth a visit.
On the floor above the show room however is a collection of cars that Bruce
Canepa had run himself, or which he had
chosen as important for preservation.
And that is indeed a rich collection of historically significant race cars, not only
with relevance to the US, but including
such as one of the six-wheel Tyrrell F1s
from the 70s, front engined Kurtis Indy
cars, a Ferrari 250 LM with competition
history (not in Oz!), SoCal rods and Bonneville speedsters, an ex Works Ferrari
Tipo 33 driven by Tim Schenken in the
day, a selection of motor bikes which included a Flat Track Indian and a Norton Commando, along with a plethora of other (automotive) eye candy.
Seemingly out of place therefore amongst all that exotica and rarity was a lone 1959 Bugeye Sprite, displayed just as
it had come off the race track in its day.
The story is that it was purchased new by its original and sole owner, a Mr John Whittaker of Indiana with the intention of racing it. The Sprite was a late 1958 manufactured car, listed for sale in 1959 and is Chassis No HANSL9010.
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Mr Whittaker rigged up an A-Frame for the front and a nerf bar with blinkers etc for the rear and towed the Bugeye to
his races over the period 1959 to 1967. The Sprite is displayed as it might have appeared at its last race, complete
with tech (scrutineering) stickers from Road America, Lowendale, and other venues on the US East Cost. The odo
shows only 19,500 miles and it is commented that more than half of those would have been as a towed car!
Mr Whittaker used a matching Valiant Station Wagon in white with blue ‘speed’ stripes as his tow car for his Sprite.
The Bugeye is therefore a rarity in terms of its original condition, and a great example of the race heritage of
Bugeyes from their outset.
BTW- Canepa Motor sport has a neat web page at – www.canepa.com

Report by Bugeye Tragic
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING
12TH June, 2018
Venue: Parramatta RSL Club, Parramatta
Meeting commenced: 7.31pm
Present: Committee members: Graham Wells, Greg Holden, David Baigent, Les Payne, Paul Barbara, Kerry Smith, Ross
Reichardt, Avis Fowler
Members: Carol Dodds
Apologies: Colin Dodds, Barry Cockayne, Rod Pringle, Harley Pringle.
Minutes of Previous Meeting: Minutes of the previous meeting were presented by Graham Wells. Moved accepted Les
Payne, David Baigent. Carried.
Business Arising: None other than items in the agenda.
Treasurer’s Report: Les Payne reported:
General Account:
Opening balance

$9,314.03

Deposits
Payments

$80.00
G.Holden 2 way radios

$528.65

Snap Printing

$257.10

ABCC affiliation

$30.00

All British Day tickets

$1,100.00

G.Holden ST postage

$169.88

Closing balance 31/5

$7,308.40

Savings Account:
Opening balance

$45,797.75

Interest

$8.82
Closing balance 31/5

$45,816.57

Business Transaction Account:
Opening balance

$1,183.68

Payments:

nil
Bank Fees

Closing balance

31/5

$10.00
$1,173.68
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Debit Account
Opening balance

$617.00

Deposits:

$330.00

Payments: Fee incorrect acct no.
L.Payne ST Postage May
Closing balance

$2.50
$142.00

31/5

$802.50

Total Cash in Bank

$55,101.15

Moved accepted Greg Holden, seconded Graham Wells. Carried

Secretary’s Report: Graham Wells reported correspondence:
Incoming:
-CAMS Speedread, community Building Project
-Roar & Soar Festival
-CMC re Julie Williams
-BMC Leyland Movie Afternoon
-Brochures: Shannons Auction, Tulip time.
- Magazines: Mascot, Goblins Gazette, BMC Leyland Heritage, Australian Austin Healey, Mini Car Club.
Coming Events:
Coming social & competition events for 2018 are:
-Friday, June 15th Drive to Macarthur Grange Golf Club.
-Saturday, June 16th AHOC Supersprint
-Tuesday, June 19th Harry’s Café de Wheels Wetherill Park
-Sunday, July 1st Donald Healey Birthday, Parramatta Park.
-Friday, July 20th Drive to Robertson.
-Saturday, August 11th MOCA Supersprint
-Sunday, August 12th Shannons Day.
-Friday, August 17th Drive to Berry.
-August 25-26th Clarence Valley Motorfest, Grafton.
-Saturday, August 25th MGCC Supersprint
-Saturday, September 8th SCCA Supersprint.
-Sat./Sunday, September 15/16, Clarendon Classics Hawksbury Showground.
-Sunday, September 23rd All British Display Day.
-Sunday, October 21st TSOA Supersprint.
-Sunday, November 25th AGM & Xmas BBQ
-Sat/Sunday, December 1/2nd HSRCA Historics SMSP
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The Tuesday evening Pie Runs have not been well supported, possibly due to the weather. After discussion it was decided to
cancel July & August and put it on the September agenda.

CAMS/CMC:
CMC advised of the death of the Secretary, Julie Williams.
CAMS Speed Read circulated.

CSCA/Competition. David Baigent reported:
-Nine members competed at the Jaguar round at SMSP on 26 th May.
-Six members competed at FOSC event on June 3 rd at SMSP.
-Five members competed at Muscle Car Masters last week-end.
-The next CSCA round is AHOC at Wakefield Park on June 16 th.

Regalia: Avis Fowler reported.
No sales this month.

Sprite Torque: Les Payne put magazine together for last month and is preparing one for June. Greg Holden advised Bronwyn
Wray has offered to have a try.
Greg Holden asked for reports & articles.

Technical Meetings: Paul Barbara reported the May 12th meeting went well with good attendance.

Web-site: David Baigent reported:
-Everything up to date. Display Day page needs to be replace with details for this year event.

Membership: Ross Reichardt reported.
-We have 385 members.
-Three new applications:
Joe Ius who has a 1977 Matra Bagheera & a 1972 Fiat 125.
Peter Walker who has a 2007 Holden Ute.
Adrian Leonard who has a 1978 Ford Fairmont.
Ross Reichardt moved all accepted, seconded Greg Holden, carried.

Drive to Survive: Greg Holden reported;
-The call for nominations is in Sprite Torque and we are awaiting applications.
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Shannons Day: Graham Wells reported.
-Tickets received.
-Notice is in Sprite Torque & 17 bookings to date.

All British Display Day: Greg Holden reported.
-Notice calling for entries sent out.
-Tickets ordered.
-Bronwyn Wray has offered to do publicising.
-We need some-one to run the concourse. Judges will be as per last year where possible. Paul Barbara & Les Payne said they
would participate.
-Ron Farlow will organise trophies.
-We have to supply two traffic marshals who have to start early. Call for volunteers in next notice.

Sprite 60th:
Carol Dodds has volunteered to assist with organising this event & reported.
-34 members plus two speakers coming to date. Carol will be phoning members & her target is 60 attending.
-Different timing is given in Sprite Torque & with the caterers. After discussion it
was set at 8.30 am arrival for a 9.00 am start. Restaurant needs to be advised & the times on the web-site, Sprite Torque &
Chimp Mail standardised.
The AHOC event is down for a 10.00am start & a lunch time BBQ.
-We are hoping to have at least one car on display. Colin Dodds is checking with regards to car parking on the grass near the
café.
-Greg Holden agreed to be M.C.
-Colin & Carol Dodds have arranged for posters to go on the walls & a slide show from Victoria.
-Carol will put together a program. Speakers 10 minutes each.
-Anthony Barbara & Bronwyn Wray have designed some possible logos. After discussion a circular one featuring a Bug-eye &
the number 60 was chosen.
-Colin & Carol are donating a Bug-eye birthday cake.
-Carol offered to do the table decorations. One official table with free seating at the other tables.
-We will have a batch of 100 caps made featuring the logo on the front & SCCA on the back. Greg Holden said he would organise by close of business 14/6.Breakfast attendees will get one each with any excess to be sold.
-Carol Dodds advised that she has been calling members with Sprites regarding the 60 th birthday breakfast. Due to the large
number involved she advised that she would not be able to contact everyone prior to the deadline date. Carol requested assistance from the committee present & Greg Holden agreed to assist in making phone calls.
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Roar & Soar Festival:
Graham Wells advised we have been invited to participate in this event which is a fund raiser for Special Olympics Australia on
Sunday December 9th. The committee decided to participate & Graham Wells will co-ordinate.
Participating Clubs will meet at a series of designated starting points at 6.30 am. Members will be given a person with an intellectual disability to ride in their car to SMSP and participate in a lap of honour.
Through-out the day a series of rides will be offered to other disabled people.
There will be a lunch & some presentations.
The event will finish at 3.00 pm.
Graham Wells to obtain more details for Sprite Torque.

General Business:
Kerry Smith advised he was at Winton & the Bug-eye parade was very well received.

Meeting closed at 9.00 pm.
Next meeting: July 10th, 2018 in the Lachlan Room at Parramatta RSL Club, cnr. O’Connell & Macquarie Sts., Parramatta at 7.30
p.m.

Gregory Strange Motor Mechanic
Sydney home of Sprite’s and Big Healeys’
Sympathetic servicing and repairs to most
English and Classic Sports Cars.
We also look after your daily drives.
All employees are SPRITE CLUB members
Associated with the Sprite Club since the 1970’s
117 Cleveland Street,

Chippendale, 2008
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Coming Events
11 May
(Friday)

Drive to Pelican Rocks seafood restaurant at Greenwell Point
Time: 9:30am
Start: Ruby's Beach Cafe at Bulli
Details: This is a longer drive so please be ready to depart at 10:00am

12 May

Fibreglass Technical Day

(Sat)

Time: 9:00am
Start: Brett's Automotive, 81 Clapham Road, Sefton, NSW
Details: We will be learning to fibreglass, repair and finish. BBQ lunch after. Please let
us know if you are coming for catering numbers

15 May

Contact: Rod pringle (email)social@spriteclub.com (phone)0448-009-223.
Harry's Cafe De Wheels Wetherill Park

(Tue)

Time: 7.00pm 3rd Tuesday of the month
Start: Greenway Plaza, Wetherill Park
Details: Come and have a Great Pie. Come and have chat. Get your car out and
come anyway, what else would you do on Tuesday night.

20 May

Contact: Greg Holden (email)president@spriteclub.com (phone)0408-777-936
National Motoring Heritage Day at Berry Showground, Berry

(Sat)

Time: 8.30am to 3.30pm
Start: Entry fee is payable at the gate on the day $5.00 for classic vehicles, spectators $2.00
Details: Contact Michael Lipscombe of ShoalhavenHistoric Vehicle Club for more
details

26 May
(Sat)

Contact: Michael Lipscombe (email)shvc@bigpond.com (phone)0425-223-590
CSCA Round 2, JDCA Supersprint, SMP North Circuit
Time: 7.00am to 5.00pm
Start: Sydney Motorsport Park,Ferrers Rd, Eastern Creek NSW 2766,
Details: Second round of the CSCA series on the fast North Circuit.

26 and 27

Historic Winton

May (Sat

Time: 7.00am to 5.00pm

and Sun)

Start: Winton Motor raceway, 41 Fox St, Winton VIC 3673,
Details: More motorsport action including a celebration of 60 years of the Bugeye
Sprite.

9 and 10
June (Sat
and Sun)

Contact: David Baigent (email)captain@spriteclub.com (phone)0407-137-776
Muscle Car Masters
Time: 8.00am to 5.00pm
Start: Sydney Motorsport Park,
Details: Visit the ARDC website for details and registration.

15 June
(Friday)

Drive to Macarthur Grange Golf Club
Time: 9:30am
Sprite Torque
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Start: Ruby's
Beach
Cafe
Bulli

Details: No split bills at this venue so please bring cash.

1 July

The Bugeye 60th Birthday and Donald Healey Birthday

(Sunday)

Time: 8:30am arrival for 9am Breakfast at Old Government House, Parramatta
Start: Bookings will be essential for this event so put it in your diaries
Details: We will join the Austin Healey club fom 10:00am for the celebration of
Donald Healey's birthday

20 July

Contact: Greg Holden (email)president@spriteclub.com (phone)0408-777-936
Christmas in July on a Friday - The Robertson Hotel

(Friday)

Time: 9:30am
Start: Ruby's Beach Cafe at Bulli - depart at 10:15am or meet at 11:15am Kevin
Walsh Oval, Jamberoo
Details: Bookings are essential for this event so please let us know if you are coming

11 August

Contact: Keith Smith (email) (phone)0404-631-200
CSCA Round 4, MOCA Supersprint, SMP Gardner Circuit - my favorite

(Sat)

Time: 7.00am to 5.00pm
Start: Sydney Motorsport Park,Ferrers Rd, Eastern Creek NSW 2766
Details: Fourth round of the CSCA series run by the Morgan Club.

12 August

Contact: David Baigent (email)captain@spriteclub.com (phone)0407 137776
Shannons Display Day

(Sun)

Time: 7.00am to 5.00pm
Start: Sydney Motorsport Park,Ferrers Rd, Eastern Creek NSW 2766
Details: Details to follow.

25 August

Contact: Graham Wells (email)secretary@spriteclub.com (phone)9654 1344
CSCA Round 5, MGCC and MGCCN Supersprint, SMP North Circuit

(Sat)

Time: 7.00am to 5.00pm
Start: Sydney Motorsport Park,Ferrers Rd, Eastern Creek NSW 2766
Details: Fifth round of the CSCA series run by the MGCC Sydney and MGCC
Newcastle.

25 and 26

Contact: David Baigent (email)captain@spriteclub.com (phone)0407 137776
Clarence Valley Motorfest

August (Sat

Time: 7.00am to 5.00pm

and Sun)

Start: Jabour park, Minden Street, South Grafton, NSW
Details: Brought to you by the Grafton Vintage Motor Vehicle Club and our very
own Ian and Wendy Gibbs

8 September

Contact: Kim Dahl (email)golf56@bigpond.com (phone)0418-660-347
CSCA Round 6, SCCA Supersprint, SMP South Circuit

(Sat)

Time: 7.00am to 5.00pm
Start: Sydney Motorsport Park,Ferrers Rd, Eastern Creek NSW 2766
Details: Our Round of the CSCA series. We will need voluteers for flag points and
other duties.
Contact: David Baigent (email)captain@spriteclub.com (phone)0407 137776
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Coming Events
15 and 16

Clarendon Classics Hawkesbury Showground

September

Time: 8.00am to 5.00pm

(Sat and Sun)

Start: Details to follow
Details: Details to follow

23 Septem-

Contact: (email) (phone)
All British Day

ber (Sat)

Time: 7.00am to 5.00pm
Start: Kings School, Parramatta
Details: Watch out for details in SpriteTorque
Contact: Greg Holden (email)president@spriteclub.com (phone)0408-777-936

21 October

CSCA Round 7, TSOA Supersprint, Wakefield Park, Goulburn

(Sun)

Time: 7.00am to 5.00pm
Start: Wakefield Park Raceway, 4770 Braidwood Road, Tirrannaville, NSW 2580
Details: Seventh and Final round of the CSCA series for 2018.
Contact: David Baigent (email)captain@spriteclub.com (phone)0407-137-776

All British Day 2018
(Our Concours Day)
Sunday September
23rd, 2018
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The Austin Healey Bugeye Sprite is turning 60
AND
it’s Donald Healey’s Birthday!

Our Club would like to invite your Club to celebrate these milestones with us!
Please join us on Sunday 1st July 2018
At The Bowling Green, Parramatta Park
(located near the main entry at the corner of Macquarie & Pitt Streets, Parramatta)
From 10am until 3:30pm
A barbeque lunch and soft drinks will be provided, just bring a chair and your car.
Donald Healey was born on 3rd July 1898 and throughout his lifetime was involved with the development of Healey, Austin-Healey, Riley, Alvis, Triumph, Jensen, Humber, Nash, Invicta and Austin marques.
The Austin Healey Owners Club would like to celebrate DMH’s birthday with a gathering of many of the above cars as possible.

For further information, please contact Ross on 0408 465 547 or email us at
enquiries@austinhealeynsw.com.au
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Club Regalia

Sprite Hats
$15

Mens Jacket sizes from
Small to 3XL

Ladies Jackets sizes from
8 - 20

All these items can be ordered with your choice of logo:

Midget
If you would like one or more logos, it can arranged for an additional cost.
Prices do NOT include postage.

Cable Knit
Scarf
$15

Contact Avis or Elise 0412 051 594 or regalia@spriteclub.com
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